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county, near the Tillage of Barry, on
December 5, leuo.
FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

Boer Delegates Willing
to Accept Proposais.

Two Important Insurgent Leaders Surrender to General Bell.
Manila. Jan. in. Colonel Martaegan.
mayor of Cabrera, and a renegade
priest, named Castillo, who stole a val
liable image of the virgin from a
large
church, for which he obtained
sums of money, surrendered unintenconIs
Hell,
who
tionally to General

PARAGUAY

REVOLT

Revolution in the South
American Republic.

the campaign against the InCleveland Trust Company ducting
surgents In Batangas province. They Miss Stone to be Released
had control of tbe district of Toael. exFrom Captivity.
Makes Assignment.
tending westward to sea. Including the
towns of Banta and Guenoa. The agreeon
shall,
ment Is that these chiefs
American War Ships Ordered to Monday, absolutely surrender every Lexington Ladies Object to Play of
man and gun In their district.
General Bell visited the city four
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Venezuela Coast Towns.
hours today, and had a conference with
General Chaffee. He says the present
campaign is securing valuable results,
VICTIMS OF TUNNEL WRECK.
MILITARY OPERATIONS ON 8AMAR and It is possible that Malvar, an insurgent leader, will surrender next week.
Buenos Ayres, Jan .10. Rumors cirFarewell Dinner.
Amsterdam. Jan. in. The Boer
Washington, Jan in. Postmaster culated here yesterday of revolution
In Holland evidently anticipate
that peace overtures will sohrtly be Geiieral Smli . .will give a farewell In the republic of Paraguay turn out
made. They maintain that the demand dinner to the president and cabinet to be well founded. The revolt broke
for unconditional surrender must lie on Monday evening, after wuich he out In Asuncion,
the capital, over the
abandoned. but It la privately admitted will yield the office 10 Mr. Payne and
that lue delegates will nut reject what return to his editorial duties In Phil- succession ol the term of President
they call "any fair offer of terms." If adelphia.
Aceval, expiring in November ot this
negotiations are started ly a neutral
year. The revolutionary Junta is com
power, tbe delegates will earnestly
NEUSTADT--HOLZMAposed of General Caoallero.
General
seek to olitain the modus vivenai.
Escobar, Col. J. A. Kacurra. minister or
which will reconcile Mr. Kruger'a dewar;
Henor
Marro,
minister,
with
sire for complete Independence
Samuel Neustadt and Miss Sarah and Senator Freitas.
terms offered hy Great Britain.
Pre3ident Aceval resigned the presidency, anu congress accepted the resPROPOSALS,
PEACE
Ho'zman Married.
ignation.
finanill.
Tbe Globe's
lonilnn. Jan.
A collision occurred In the chamlier
cial editors said that a report was curof deputies, during which Sermtor
rent in the city today tnat the Boer
CEREMONY AT LAS VEGAS.
Insfran, president of the hygienBritto
overtures
the
chiefs bad made
ic council, was killed, and General
ish government to the effect that they
Senators Miguel so I Corhalan.
were prepared to lay down their arms,
Wednesday)
at hign noon. Mis"
provided they were not exiled. Wed- Sarah Holzmnn. daughter of Mr. and and Deputy Fernando Carreras were
The congress of
nesday next is Door feast day. It was Mrs. Philip llolzman. were married by severely wounucd.
said that the surrender of tbe Boers Rev. Dr. B. A. Bonnhelm. The wed. Paraguay placed the reins of governwould probably occur then. The war ding was a quiet one, only the mem- ment in tho hands of the vice president, Senor Hector Carvallo.
Great
office officials asserted that no proposbers of the family and a few intimate
excitement prevails In Asuncion.
als of surrender had been received.
friends helm; present.
Ernest Meyers of Albuquerque acted
Release of Miss Stone.
BROKEN BANK.
as best man. wmle Mias Minnie llolzLondon. Jan. 10. i he release of
was
man
of
J.
maid
Mrs.
Van
honor.
Loan
Company
Cleveland
and Trust
Hougnton, of Raton, was matron of Miss Ellen Stone by the brigands who
Maice. Assignment for Creditors.
in capitivity aincc Sephonor. The bride was most handsome- have held3. her
Is believed to be only a
Cleveland, Ohio. Jan. in. Euclid ly gowned In white crepe do chene. tember
question of hours.
An official teleAvenue Trust and Savings company while the groom wore a suit of convengram received in Ixmdon tnls aftermnde assignment today to Attorney tional black.
noon,
Constantinople
dispatched
from
Frank H. flinn. 1 ne latter's bona was
Miss Minnie llolzman wore a beau
fixed at 9k.Vi.ihi0 by Judge Block, of tmil dresB of cream silk mull over taf- alter mhlday todny, says that the reMIhs Stone is imminent.
tbe Insolvency court.
feta, while Mrs. J. Vnn Houghton wore lease of
According to the last published state- a very pretty dress of reuaissance over
Against tne Play.
ment 01 tbe bank. Octoner 1, l'Jbl, the white uucuess satin.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. Id. Lexington
capital stock paid In amounted to
The ceremony was performed under chapter of the I'nlted
Daughters Con5o0,immi; total resources. 92.9K4.Dii2: a large ball made of smllax, which.
Individual deposits. J .1 : i .773 : surplus when opened, let a profuse spray of federacy has sent a written petition
manager
B.
Scott,
to
of the
Charles
lunds, t'''5.niH. The president of the orange blossoms fall on the bride and
Burlington opera house, that the play.
hank la H. C. Brainerd. C. H. Stewart groom beneath.
Cabin," never played In
la secretary and treasurer.
The parlor and dining hall were at- "Uncle Tom's
Subsequently Ginn made the follow- tractively decorated In pink and wu.le. the opera, house here.
ing written statement:
with amilax and roses, presenting a
VICTIMS OF IUNNEL WRECK.
"The directors of the bank decided very lieantiful appearance.
to make the assignment for the benefit
After the ceremony was performed Several of the Injured May Recover
of all the creditors for the reason that the party adjourneu to the large dining
From Their Wounds.
the bank had been unable to realize parlors, where a most claliorate wedNew York, Jan. Id. Surgeons of
upon ita assets rapidly enough to meet ding breakfast was served.
the unusual demands marie upon it reMr) i.eustadt and brlue left on the Bellevlew nospital said today that
cently. Tbe director state that no de- afternoon train for a trip to California, Thomas P. Murphy, whose leg was ampositor and no customer of the bank and on their return they will make putated last night, as a result of Injuries received In Wednesday's tunnel
will lose a dollar, and that the lunk their future home in Albuquerque.
accident, had rallied from ue opera
Is solvent and thai its present embarbe In Ide was a social belle in Las tion and had good
i
chances of recovery.
rassment arises from the fart that Its egas, popular because of her graces
Arthur Whitely, scalded and hurt in
patrons have been unable to meet their of person and accomplishments of
obligations to the bank with sufficient mind, combined witu her estimable wo- ternally, was in a critical condition to
day. He Is 18 years old.
rapidity to take rare of the unusual manly qualities.
Albert Wadley, New Rochelle, who
withdrawals. The bank has liquidated
Mr. Neustadt is at the present time
during the past three months from located in Albuquerque and Is connect- had both legs fructured. Improved dur
ing
the night.
dealwut $2.2tin.tiu to 2.4b0.iHiO of the
ed with tue wholesale house of Gruns-felJohn M. Nvisker, engineer of the
posits, ami the assignee will merely
Bros., besides uelng a city alder- White
Plains local, which ran into tne
.continue the liquidation under the or- man.
train, recovered today from
ders of the court."
Among those present from outside N'orwalk
collapse which followed the
points were Mrs. An red and Mrs. Ivan nervous
wreck.
AMERICAN WAR8HIPS.
Grunaleld and Ernest Meyers, of AlbuAttorney Jerome, State
i list lie t
querque, Mrs. J. F. Kacboisky. sister of
Railroad Commissioner Baker, Assist
North Atlantic 8quadron Ordered to Mrs. llolzman,
of Boulder, Colo., and ant
Attorney Ganan and Su
District
Venezuela Ports.
Mr. and Mrs. J. tan Houghton,
of perintendent
Franklin ot the railroad,
Washington. Jan. in. It la probable Katon.
made a trip of Inspection through the
The presents given to the young tunnel
that Admiral Higglnson. with the flag
today.
Thorough examination
ship Kearsage, and several other ve8' couple by eir many friends were not of the tunnel was made. Including
u.e
aels of the North Atlantic squadron only numerous hut beautiiul and cost- workings of the block signal system
will shortly repair to Venezuela waters ly. Las Vegas Kecord.
were made also of tho distance
Tests
making headquarters at l.a Ulnars.
at which lights coulu be seen through
Masons Install New Officers.
The ships will have unusually large
At a regular convocation of Royal the smoke and steam.
complement of marines alioard. These
precautiona are taken, not with any Arch Chapter, No. 4, last night, the fol GREAT NORTHERN
PRESIDENT.
offensive Intent towards Venezuela. lowing oltieera were Installed
11. P.
John W. Elder.
but merely to guard against outbreak
He Made a Speech to Grain and Cattle
K. Ed B. Harscu.
of anarchy and rioting and in the event
Growers at Fargo.
8. Harry O. Strong.
that i,ie revolutionists should prevail
Fargo, N.
Jan. 10. President
C. H. A. E. Walker.
over Castro's forces In tbe neld.
Gaynes. of the Great Northern railway
P. 8. Arthur Everitt.
this afternoon addressed the Trl State
Operations on Samar Island.
H. A. C Robert Fitzpatrlck.
Association of Grain and Cattle Grow
M 3rd V.
Frank Siurges.
Washington, I). C, Jan. in The
era.
explaining and justifying his clall
M. 2nd V. K. C. Weidner.
navy department has received tbe fol
The crowd was
road consolidation.
V.
M.
Wm.
Fox.
P.
1st
lowing cablegram from Hear Admiral
large, including fanners and bus!
verv
Koclgera at Cavlle:
Treasurer A. J. Maloy.
parts
ncss
men
of Minnesota
from
all
Secretaiy I.. H. Cbamberlln.
J'JlUUltF jejarU having completed
and the two Dakotas. In course of bis
Sentinel A. M. Whitcomb.
dv- march across Sainur from
he
speech
said:
he column en
Lanaua to Hahcy.
"Your object In acquiring tho Bur
Basket Ball Tonight.
dured great hardships. They killed
Tonight, at the C. Colombo hall, the hngton jointly with tbe Northern Pai l
captured
Insurgents,
a cap
thirteen
lie
railway was to Inaure an outlet to
government Indian school basket ball
tain, lieutenant and four men.
team will play the New Mexico univer- the best markets for grain, live stock
and
lumber for the northern states
A Murderer Hanged,
sity girls. After the game there will
to Inciease the volume of our
Pallas. Texas, Jan. 10. Anderson be a dance. Tickets. 50 cents. On sale and
traffic to the end that we might at all
Norrls. negro, was hanged at the M- at O. A. Matson & Co.'s store.
be able to establish the lowest
times
clennan county Jail, Waco, today. Norrates and the most favorable condiFresh Cut Flowers.
rls murdered Mrs. Emma French, the
tions un'ler which traflle mut-- be car
wife of a white farmer of Navarro
IVES, THE FLORIST.
rled."
dele-gate- a

N.
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-
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Combine on Prices.

Arrangements
have len made for a meeting of the
principal
manufacturing
companies
wire and wire nails in this city next
Tuesday, at which it is probable an arbitrary price by the association will he
formed (or the; purpose of controlling
Pittsburg. Jan.

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts
fllK

liuinoii'ts, Silvcrwurc, Put
Lowest prices.
.it je wels.

10.

prices.

(ilav, Lirpst

stock of the

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVtNUt

V

Witt

MERCHANTS

)
Attractively dlnplat their good
But the merchant mmt nret let X
the buyer to come to hie More
to aee them. Advertising In The X
X Cltlien will bring thla re-- X
X salt.
X
K
X
X
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Gage Will Remain a Few Days.
Wavh ngton. D. ('., Jan. in. Serre
tary Gai;e rcreii-ea telegram from
Governor Shaw
that he cannot
arrange his affairs so as to take charge
of the treasury cb'iiartinent on the date
t and asking Gage to reniaiu until
February 1. Gape consented.
"BOOMEr.S" ARRESTED.

OOOCOOOOOCXX3000000
IF YOU ARE LO0KIN3
FOR A SNAP

DISHES
VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

Everything on this counter is marked down to actual cost.
We are also celling a fine lrrforted,

China Dinner Set
FOR

s a

4

Beauty

A. B. McGAFrlEY & Co.
coocxxooooocoooc

1

enty seven newspaper men In the par
ty. and those that were awake when
the train reached here expressed themselves as hlgh'y pleased with their trip
so far. A brother and biother-ln-laof Mrs. John t'li ghorn, of this city,
were In the party. They said the ex
cursionists lett Winnipeg on January
5, made brief stops In St. Paul, Omaha
From here they go to
and Denver.
aj Angeles and San Francisco, thence
to Salt Lake Cltv and Or den. I'tah.
via the Union Pacific, and then to their
respective homes.
Summoned

Home.

ra

THE ECONOMIST.

BILL

veloped. Ho was advised by his nhysl
clans to come to New Mexico, which he
did. but the disease was so far
that the climatic conditions here
availed him no benefit. Deceased was
yearn
30
of age. a man of rterling habits and one whose departure from life
will he deeply deplored. The remains
of
were embalmed today at the
J. W. Edwards, and this evening they
111
le taken back to Decatur by the
sorrowing widow and brother.

SCHOOL
More

BUILDINGS.

Needed and People Will be
Asked to Vote Bonds.

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

ooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxwx

Reported in the House
This Morning.

Agent, fop
MeCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern. 10 A 15
NONE HIGHER

Washington.

C, Jan. 10. Harney.
of Wisconsin, from the committee on
appropnatious. reported the pension
il and gave notice that he would call
t up on tuonday after the disposal of
D.

District of Columbia nuslnesa.
The pension appropriation bill car
ries tlim.Mii.Mii, exactly the amount
of the estimates, as spainst f 145,245,- S30 appropriated last year.
on motion of Hopkins, of Illinois, tbe
uous went into committee of the
whole and took up consideration of tne
bill io
oiflrM

create a permanent

...SALE...

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
All our Navy Blue and Cardinal Percale Wrappers,
Waists, In all sites. In stripes and figures
All our Flannelette Wrapers that told at $1. SI IS.
nd $1.50 each, all fleeced, made with ruffles
shoulder, flounce skirt, fancy sleevea, and with

68

I1.3S

over
lined

25 Pieces Outing; Flannel

Inches wide, stripes only, made to tell at 1
a yard; our closing out price, the yard

2

sW..

ft., '

cm

11.00

if

cents

1

1

i

c

6o

50 Pieces Outing Flannel

Heavily fleeced In all the latest stripes and checks, regu-

lar

10

cent value; closing out price,

th.

yard

So

Mercerized Sateen Petticoats
EE WINDOW DISPLAY
Mad like cut; also fleece lined petticoats, In an endless line ot
olid colors, black and white; values up to $1.60 each; special
closing price, each
$1.00

Flannel, Corduroy aid Velour Waists
Our entire stock of waists on sale at half regular prices; $1
walrt for 50 centa; $1.50 waist for 75 eents; $2 waists for $1;
$2.60 waist for $1.25.
Hera Is a bargain not to b. overlooked
In eur
..I.,
Our 20 per cent reduction on all suits, wrap, and raglana, eac.
Pick out any gament in our house, deduct 20
will be continued.
per cent and the garment la your. Here la wbere you can save QHr
Q
money.

REMNANTS

In preparing for Inventory sale we have come across aome more short pieces or remnants, and on our
remnant counter yon will find Remnants In Fine Bilks, Remnants of Wool Dress oou, Remnant,
of Flannels, Remnant of Cotton, Remnants of Table Linens, all placed on Remnant table at bis reduc
tions on or former price. Hers I wbere $1 will do tbe service of $2.
THE ECONOMIST.
'CCCOCXXOOOCCCOCCOC

DRY GOODS.

204 RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MEXICO.

Finest Garments Less Than
Cost of Material
TAILOR - MADE SUIT SALE

2
S

$7.75

Choice of 50

suits;
original price $20; black & colors
tailor-mad- o

m
i

Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or Capes
at Half Price.
LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

i
i

f

Ave

tt..V..V.V..V
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
8TURGE8' EUROPEAN.
George P. Tracy, Chicago; R. Fraaer,
Paiker, Kan.; U. H. Nutt, Never. Iowa;
Col. N. H Iron and wife, Kansas City;
H. J. Ramer. Watroua: Janus l.ucaa,
Cerrlllos; (. I,. Pfiindstein, 'Irlnldad;
A. Hart. St. Iuls; H. N. Mode, Pueblo;
W. K. Gilbert. Denver; J. I). Horgan.
Charles W. Miller, Jr., A 1). Adams,
Williams, Ariz.; J. F. Klrdendail. Bt.
Iiuis; L T, Iglehart, Evansville, Ind.;
Kamapel. J. c. Krasler,
Kansas
City; A. L. Gillane, F. W. Murphy. Denver; Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Nichols,
Ohio.
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
J. A. Iteynolda, Chicago; James

Con-nell-

,

ONoil, Cerrlllos; Walter St.
lohn, Des Moines; Charles It. Htone,
M.

Vegas; F. i.
Pueblo; D. Elliott.
Winsor, Geneseo, III.; J. G. Skinner.
Mollue, III ; G. A Cato. Gainesville.
Texas; W. 11. lirown. Manzailola.
Colo.; D. 1.. Osmun, Jr., Denver.

Whitney

Company

WHOLESALE

SHELF

AND

HEAVY

DEALERS

WAGON WOOD WORK, IRON PIPE FITTINGS, I1HAS8 GOODS and
GENERAL BTEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS
OF GALVANIZED
CORNICE
AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO 1'3 FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUM HERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
Albuquerque,

NEW METROPOLITAN.
wife, daughter and
father. El Paso; Mrs. Walter Payton
and children. Ml. Olive, ind ; Mrs.
George F. Moore. Bedford. Ind.; O. W.
lavis, bai rainento. Cal.
R. E. Uryant.

Save n oney and buy your
jackets at tbe Economist

N.vv Mexico

S.ooo Reference, a to Quality of Work.

chll-lren'- s

The

A

Watch

Southwestern

$V

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

SVAMMr

All Figures, any size; also choice
line of FurnishingGoodsuiv
South Second Street.
BaaXBBaaaBUIXMM

IN

HARDWARE

GRAND CENTRAL
Mrs. J. I.. Denhorn. I an Vegas;
Uiuay, B. W. Harris. Fulton, Mo.

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN

3nfWirtrrainrjT(

Received

Lined

waists, special price

Jf.

m

.

IN NEW MEXICO.

The Wrapper Sale Starts off with a Rush

St

BOOTH,

Filled Sam
Day

census

PACIFIC CAI1LE.
V'DshinRton, D. C. Jan. 10. The
hou. o committee on commerce today
nEPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE. look tip the subject of the Pacific cable.
with many the question la whether the
cable shall l constructed by the gor- Inst etnrnrnt or by private parties. The
The board of educnllon
night In adjourned aenrlnn to tnl.e up heai i'4t today waa devoted to the ex
the matter of the school savings lank planation by George O. Ward, Tlce
system and to receive the report of the president of the commercial Pacific
special committee on additional school t'aidn company, of the plana of that or
fncllitlcs.
The following members of ionization, tie stated that contracts
the board were present: President U. use! tieen mnde for the manufacture
W. Hopkins, Trustees
Keen, Dodd. and laying oi a cable to Honolulu by
Ward, Uherwoou and Hankln; and November 1 next, and that the com
pany Intended to extend the cable to
Clerk Ralph Hunt.
The 3chool savings lank svstem was Manila within two years from next
He gave the cost as be- Novendier.
up
for discussion.
The commit
taken
tee In charge reported having received tween llo.noo.u.iO .nil $I2.ihhi.ihii. Mr.
an offer from a bank in I.os Angeles Ward gave the expected rate to Manila
wishing to receive the deposits and ex- 11 and to iiononlulu 35 cents to 60
pressed the willingness to give United rents a word.
States government bonds as security.
' Will Issu. Bond.
but no action was taken on the sub
New York. Jan. in. Stockholders of
ject. An amendment to the original
report was made In that the withdraw the American Type Founders' company
al of deposits will be permlssaMe at met at 2ersy City today, and ratified
any time alter June 1, providing that the proposition of the directors to Is
only money drawn January 1 and June sue $2.0oiu0 of 7 per cent, cumulative
of each year snould ucnr Interent. preferred stock. Half of this stock will
The committee in charge of this mat- be dislributed as scrip dividend and
ter was Increased by tne addition of the remainder will lie used to liquidate
Messrs. Hopkins and Dodo, and were tho floating debts.
Instructed to make a complete report
IRISH PARTY.
at tne next regular meeting of the
board.
Meet In Dublin and Pas.
Leaders
Tbe committee having In charge the
of Resolutions.
matter of better achool nobso accomDublin. Jan. 10. At a private meet
modations, submitted their report and
after aome littlo discussion it was ing of the Irish parliamentary party,
John G. Kedmond wa. unanimously readopted. Following Is the report:
elected chairman.
. 1H02.
..ilHKIucrquc, N. M.,
Resolutions were adopted condemn
Members of the Board of Education.
ing the coercion methods of the chief
comAlbuquerque
Gentlemen: Your
mittee apiioiuted at the regular meet- secretary for Ireland, Oeorge Wynd-ham- .
'che meeting planned a atrong
ing of the board January 6. to investigate the matter of additional accom- program for the forthcoming session of
parliament, and deemed to take Immemodations and make a recommendation regarding the steps to lie taken to diate measures to fill the place of any
meet tne requirements of the public Irish member of the bouse of commons
schools of this city, after securing ell who may be sent to prison.
the Information possible on this buIh
Honored th. Twins.
Ject, and making a careful estimate of
This afternoon when the schools
the cost of necessary additions and Im- were
dismissed
a numlier of the pupils
provements! begs leave to submit the
repaired to the hospitable home of Mr.
following report:
Loelx, i.o. 713 North
Henry
Mrs.
and
At the present time the schools of
street, and tnere they are being
the city, witn the single exception of Third
in a most hospitable manthe First ward school, are crowded to entertained
tbe occasion being tbe eighth an- their utmost capacity, and this, not ner,
birthday
nual
of the twins. Master,
withstanding tbe fact that It has been Henry
and Miss Henrietta
The
found necessary to adopt the half-daguest,
were
little
entertained by Mr..
system in tho primary grades, and to Henry Ixiebu
mother,
Mrs.
and
her
erect a teniKrary building accommo- Sogal, and
the amusements consisted
dating two grades on the Third ward l games, music,
recitations and tue
grounds.
If the youth of Albuquerque
a huge sand pie. In which
of
outburst
aro to have an opportunity of availing
prizes were connected with the
themselves of the advantages of tbe several
free public scboolB, additional school ends of many strings. Kacb guest was
end of a string, and when
ilven
the
buildings before the lieglnning of anthe signal was given they gave a jerk
other year are imperative. We may and
up
through
the paper cover came
point to tue fact that, in addition to
which served aa a souvenir of
the rapid natural gruwtu of the city. theprio,
occasion.
An excellent
the railway interests are very largely spreadpleasant
of reireshmcnts, consisting of
Increasing, and within a year there are
akes,
fruits,
and
coffee were
canines
certain to le several hundred add!
at the disposal of tho little
tioiial railway men. whose homes will placed
a. A must enjoyable evening was
in
lie made in this city.
In the tour ward schools of the city. I'aeHcd by everyone, and the event
the olu Smcad system ol hot air beat will be oue long remembered.
ins, is employed. Your committee Buds
Probate Court Matt.ra.
that the lurnact-- s are nearly worn out
In the rase of the estate of Manuel
that the cost of fuel to uiuinlaiu this anchex
y Aual!a vs. the estate of
system Is exorbitant, that proper ven
W. Lewis, wblch occupied the
Illation Is impossible, that the heultli diaries of the prolate
a
attention
of tbe pupils and tue teachers Is en coup e of days this week,court for
court
ilangered, that the system of heating granted judgment In the sura tbe
of $1,055
The hot n favor of
is wholly unsatisfactory.
the plaintiff, an,! the case
water system iustalic-- in the 'entral of Juatia
I.orfn7.o Aragon de Oarcla vs.
school has given perfect satisfaction the cstute of Charles W.
judg
simi ment for the plaintiff
and each ward building should
win found in the
ol
lietore the
lai ly equipH-inn of $247.
another ear's school.
The closets in the four ward build
You Can
ings have become a nuisunce.
In tht Save money by buying your coal at
Third ward a temporary outside closet the Clarkviile yards. Call and "I will
has lieen constructed. Tbe tuside clos hhow you." John S. Heaven.
c
is have never given satisfaction and
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
they should tie removed and in their
stead outside closets should be built
have
The county commissioners
similar to tnose on the grounds of the
n.aiie a iiiueh needed Improvement by
Central school.
Your committee, therefore, is ot the oiu nlng up Hoiith Third street, through
opinion that the following additions Iturelus to llridge street. This is the
thoroughfare leading to
aiii improvements, at a cost below es principal
l.i nine and the Improvement will
limutcd, are positively ncccbsury lie
by the public.
be
appreciated
tore the beginning of next years
H. P. I.ee has resigned as stenogra
school term:
pin r and pilvate si cti tary to K. W
An addition of four risinis to the
Clancy, dixtrdii t attorney, and will deThird ward si hool bunding. . .$
vote
his time altogether In the future
An addition of four rooms to the
7. ibo to the territorial sheep sanitary board
hecond ward s hool buibling.
of which he is Kccvctary. Miss Olive
An audition of four rooms to the
tho pos'tlon made
Fourth ward sc hool building. 5.r,iH Kveritt byha taken
Mr. lA f'u resignation.
Outside closets for four wards. . l,2"l vacant
The scientists, fiustave Myers and
Hot v. ter heaters in four ward
Mr. A H' cl Ilea, of New York, w ho
si hool bull, lines. l.; '0 each. fl.'HM
arrived in New Mexico a couple davs
Seats and furniture for the
bUlllllUKS
l.a"' ago. have left the railroad and pro
ce eded to the ruins of the ancient
They will
races in the mountains.
12'.
Total
make a ca eful studv of the mode of
the; 'f"r
rec
Yuiir I'onini it t
Ted-tee-s
Axtees,
dwellers,
living
of
cliff
the
iun taki
that the Uarl of
and Pueblos.
hi iiT4-syarin afiira to have pro
ti
iarei an ordinate e to le iirvst-nleJust Look
the city count il providing for the kuI
At that nice big lump coal on the
fiiibriiou to the votcta of the city at tht l
wagons. We nave pleuty. John 8
ine
A iri
to Ibmiii Heaven.
tinti of a i
lijiida to the amount ot j:W.oo for th
Uiti
of
school
fa
tnvirliim
.iiriH0
to the rei.ire
whi h bt all he
or
tiieiiu a rapidly growing city.
K He t fully bit hoi it tel.
R. V. HOI'KINS.

6.

MAIL ORDERS

WE ARE PREPARING TO TAKE INVENTORY, AND IN
ANTICIPATION PRICES DROP ON ALL LINES OP DRESS
GOODS, OUTING FLANNELS, BLANKETS, QUILTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC, AND IN ORDER TO AVOID INVOICING
SPECIAL LOW PRICES HAVE BEEN MADE.

RY

'

E.

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

cific Cable Will Extend to

IRISH NATIONAL PARTY.

DRY GOODS.

THE LARGEST RETAIL STOCK OP DRY GOODS
PRE-INVENTO-

Frank S. Plttner, a member of the
Manila- manutacturlng firm of Bixoy, I'lttner A
Co.. Ieratnr, 111., who came to this city
last Monday night In company with
his estimable wife and brother, an- American Type Foundry Trust to
swered the dread summons of death
Issue Two Million Dollars Stock.
this morning at 7 o'clock. The gentleman had been a victim of malaria fever in Illinois and soon consumption de

Dozen Hoboes, Now Known as "Boomers," Run In.
I
ait night was a busy one for City
Marshal Mc.Millin
and his sleuth
hounds, and in the course of seve ral
bourn' r.ard walking, over rough plan s.
thioiiKh railroad yards and under
freight cars, they hugucd and run in
for the nilit twelve ol the morse looking specimens of humanity imaginable and tneir general appeurance favored the idea that the city would be
bettt r off without them. This morn-lni- ;
were lined up before
t!:c "linoim-i's.. k honor. Ju.-.tuCrawtord. and the
viithtruiK of 'duty fa es" was a motley otic. Ii.iieed. S'net ( 'oiiimissioner
Tic :
bad intimati-t- thut bis street
gnu? was smile hat depb t it. hence
bit; force was inert ased to the extent
'i ne otiier half d'cn were esof
KIVAHI IMJ1M.
corted to the Houhem limits of the
t'HAS. V. WARD.
city, and told to hit the pike.'' keeping
being
no
There
hubiioi he
as tar from AHiiqticriue as possible. foix- thfc huiiae thelurther
meeting then ad
S.ll-'..tUrsllul
till' recent robberies,
joliined.
M
Milliu is keeping his eyes wide
oc ii. and the "boomers" will find no
MONEY TO LOAN.
syu.iiatuy in ins maKe-urriuu now on.
On diamonds, notches, tc, or any
i
(mm1s tortil
fcurltr;
!! bim-rv-conAdntiuL
Newspaper Writers Junketing.
Highme;
atrlctly
with
The si. Hal tia o b a ins tho im-price paid for buathtr d v mmIs. A j
Cana lian 1'rcna can
the Wt
it
T- A. wuiTiCV,
tomatic 'plwne UO.
2;.i0
the city at
astux'lation
111 Gold avenue.
oVluck this ttiurutug. There were sev- -

tr
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

"k'"' W,un

RfP1rers A. T.
S. F. Railroads, Albuturqu.

DAILY CITIZEN.

Tbe newsiest and most up to date daily paper published lo the southPublishes Associated Pres. report, ao-- l all New Mexico and Arliona
news. Our machinery Is of the latest pattern and equal to any demand.

west.

SUBSCRIPTION,

ONE YEAR. 16.

'

f

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Eto
Send us your orders for the New Year.

OLD TIMER

DEAD.

Samuel H. Eckles, Sr., Dies at Silver
City

--

Heavy Cattle Shipments.

SMELTER

WILL NOT CLOSc.

re, at

If tst for the present Mr. Moore
has only been In Denver for a few
weeks and haa the opportunity of
building up a fine church."
J. E. HURLEY.
Hia Rise to One of the Superintendents
of the Santa Fa, Road.
The Augusta,
Kansas, Journal
prints the following characteristic anecdotes of J. K. Hurley, superintendent
of the western division of the 8an,ta Fe
railway system, formerly division superintendent of the New Mexico division, with headquarters at Las Vegas:
Jim Hurley, a telegraph operator at
the Augusta station in 1SK2, stepped
oft nl" aperieJ car at the depot Sunday
"vninK and remarked to Agent Wood
that In years gone iiy he used to
"'ate the key in the depot Wood
promptly Informed him that there was
no vacancy at present, but would
member him when there was. The
humor of the reply is appreciated when
it la known that Hurley is general su
perintenuent of the western division
of the banta Fe extending from Mis
souri to California.
Hurley has climbed from the bottom
round of the railroad ladder to within
a few rounds of the top. and thoso who
have met him or worked under him say
nls elevation has not changed him: he
la still Jim Hurley even with his em

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

0. W. Strong

Undertakers and Embalmirs

Special Correspondence.
Silver City. N. M.. Jan. . Samuel
H. Eckles, 8r., one of the oldest settlers In Silver City, riled at his home
ao; ,V.
Ave
Albuquerque, New Me
In this city of pulmonary troubles. Mr.
thrilling Indian
Eckles bad many
QUARANTINED CURB for all bowel troubles, epprndicltie, bilioueneee. bad breath, bad
blood, wind en the etomach, bloelrd bowel, foul mouth, hradeclie. Indication, pimplea,
story to tell of the early days In the
palna after eating, liver trouble, sallow
and diifineae. When your bowcla
southwest when the residents of Stl-killa more people than a Hot net diaeaere
don't move reitularty you are atck. Conatip-ttiomanlp-counte- d
ver City and thla section could be
come
s ttartrf f..f the chronic a Imenta and li"-- yeara cf auflering
toeMhrr. It
Mo
CASCA
for you will n?vt
efterwarda.
matter
ailayou,
what
figures
tt.irt
htf 3
and of the
with two
m
well and be well all the tir-- until jrou put yjur bowels ripht. Take nur adrlce, etart
many Indian raids made on the then
an abaclutr guarantee to e ire or money refunded. 8arr.(Je
with Caacareta today
1'vrc Drug. Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
90a
and booklet free. AdVr-eslittle settlement of Bllver City. The
Bterlins Rem dy Culrpor.r. Cl.tcaro cr New Vrrk.
has been In verv poor health
Chrsl 1'roteetors and Druggists' Sundries.
for some time. He leaves a wife, two
promises to be a busy one. As MarAWARD OF PHIZES.
daughters and a son to mourn his
garet Sangster says
death. The funeral will take place
Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.
The Annual Awards Announced
Albu
from their home tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
"He found there was plenty for him to
querque Not in List.
The cattle shipments from this secdo,
following Is the list of awards
tion have been very heavy this winter.
The
Corner Cold Avenue and First Strut.
The strong and the weak were here:
In fact heavier than they have been for
made by the Santa . e road to freight
past
During
years.
both
held out their hands to him
the
a number of
agents of prizes aggregating II.'"1". And
And gave hlra greetings dear
few days shipments numbering up Into
offered to the agents whose work for
1 he beautiful Young New Year.
have been loaded from the
the year has been the most satisfac
ipplnes, and the remainder of the com thousands
They
local Btock pens below town.
tory:
pany are scattered far and wide. Only are being shipped to southern Cali- ployes.
First pr.xe. t250, to H. B. Keeler. "You must bring us better days, they
they will be pastured,
said.
"Where do you want your car act. Santa Ana, Cal.
HUGHES & McCREIGHT. Publisher! a few reside In this city. However, at fornia where
The old vear was a cheat
inquired the brakeman, Sunday
Second prize,
to L. It. Delaney.
least a tuousand militia captains are fed on green alfalfa and fattened for Jim?"
Which I think was mean when the year
nignt.
Thus, hughes
Wichita. Kan.
Editor representing the boys at the pie coun the market.
was dead;
"Oh. any old place. Put her In the
The Territorial Normal school basThird prize, fl&'i. to F. S. Brooks.
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Ed. ter at Washington.
Such fate do dead years meet.
ket bsll team of Sliver City, will go to ditch if you want to," was the laughing Weatherford, Texas.
To be spurned by scornful feet.
I .as Cruces on Ihe loth of this month
reply.
Fourth prize, $125. to W. O. Skinner,
Publisheu Daily and Weekly.
Mr. Hurley, with Agent Wood, called Pueblo, Colo.
to play the Agricultural college team.
GcRMAN TRADE.
bring you the best a year can bring.
"I
girls defeated the college on several old residents In the evening
Normal
The
prize,
Cavenaugh.
tl00, to J. W.
Fifth
Complete returns from all of the girls
The newcomer stoutly spake:
in a very hotly contested game in and during the night hia car was at- Cameron. Texas.
consuls In Germany show that the to- this city a short time ago.
The
chance of work, the gift of trust
tached to a special and went on south.
Sixth prize, 175, to P. E. Hall. Black- And the bread of love to break,
A petition was placed before the
Associated Prr- - I'ternoon riitpatches tal of German exports to the United
well. Ok.
Don't
Live
If but my gifts you'll take.
Together.
commissioners at their
r'"Seventh prize. t0. to W. F. Tyler.
Larf-- st
.rculation States In the year 1901 amounted to Grant county assing
for an appropriaConstipation and health never go to Chanute, Kan.
.
The ;. ,
..
circulation t98.616.731. Thla la a decrease of last meeting
a year can lay
tion to Improve the road leading to the gether. DeWltt'a Little Early Risers
Eighth prize,
Largest i. jr. hern Arizona circulation t3.667.K22
to W. O. Dozier, The noblest thing
from the valuation of the Burro mountain mining district. The promote easy action of the bowels Jr., Vlsaiia. Cal. t4,
In the lap of you and me
Copies of this paper may be found same class of exports In 1900, and It Is petition stated that the property and without distress. "1 have been troubEach year it has been the custom of The brave New Year has brought this
day- -It
on file at Washington In the office of due entirely to the reduction of sugar mine owners In that section would led with costlveness nine years." says the Santa Fe road to offer tl.niM) In
our specfal rorrespondent, E. Q. 8lg-- g exported to
Is opportunity
a large sum to add to any J. O. Greene. Depauw. Ind. "1 have prizes to the agents who secure the
the United States. In 1901 raise
Which the wise are quick to see."
, 918 F street, N. W, Washington
amount the county would give and put tried many remedies but Little Early liest showing In all departments of
this product was exported to a valua- the road In good shape, n is proposed Kisers give best results." J. H. O'- their work. The agent muBt bow a
D. C.
tion of $7,627,349, as against $16,302,-55- to shorten the distance considerable Reilly
MRS. O. E. WILSON. ,
good Increase of business o- - lis comCo.. and B. H. Brlgga
Co.
New Mexico demands Statehood
PreBS Rep. W. C. T. U.
pany, his reports and correspondence
In 1900. The Increase In merchan- by making a rut through the Ball
h
from the
numCongress.
a
avoiding
Sore
and
Joints, aharn. must be handled In good shape, he
swollen
dise other than sugar exported last mountain and thereby
shooting palna. torturing muscles, no must have a good standing with the
Over Sixty Yeara.
long and bad hills.
For
of
ber
FRIDAY, JAN. 10.
year to toe United Statea amounted
The local lodge of Elks of this city rest, no sleep, that means rheumatism. business men of his town and must
An old and well tried remedy.
to t4,937,280.
had a smoker In their lodge rooms It Is a stubborn disease to fight, but win a reputation with hia townsmen
Mra. Wlnslow'a Soothing 8yrup has
The washing of tentorial dirty linen
last night and feasted on a number of Chamberlain's Pain Balm has con for courtesy and ability.
been used for over sixty years by
good things of the land, and had a good quered It thousanda of times. It will
continues at .ae national capital.
The prizes are awarded from the millions of mothers for their children
THE OHIO FIOHT.
In general as they alwaya have. do so whenever the opportunity la of- - Chicago office on January 1 ot each while teething with perfect success.
The political tight la Ohio means time
It la again reported, as It has been rerea. Try it. une application relieves year. The newa ot bow the awards It soothes the child, soften the gums.
The Nicaragua canal will wipe up
nothing to
nation or party at large. reported In thla city a number of the pain. For sale by all druggists.
were made has Just reached Topeka.
allavs all pain, cures wind colic, and
the surplus In the United States treaa- - It does not the
even mean a change In the times recently, that the smelter locattwo ..ansas men got in on the tu- - Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
ury.
A Serious Accident.
vlslon oi prizes.
Agent Delaney at pleasant to the taste. Sold by drugpersonnel of the Ohio senatorial dele ed at this point would shut down in
the near future owing to the fall In the
old daughter Wichita Ib one of the best known Santa gists In every part of the world.
Denver la now considered the most gation In the national legislature. It price of copper, but it Is learned from of Margarie, the nine year Galloway,
rents a bottle. Its value
Artie E.
Postmistress
of Fe freight men in that state and has Twentv-flvlong
a
of
standing
the
result
feud
good auuiorlty that the smelter will
wicked and depraved city In tue UnitRe sure and ask for
nver uity, was a victim of a very acr-lou- s been with the company for aome time. Is Incalculable.
Is
Mr.
aa
between
trust
and
In
Kuril
followers
down
not
hia
and
it
V.
close
the
F.
lyier. the Chanute man. has Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
ed Statea.
acrldent last week. She was visand Senator Hanna and thla la not the It Is a very good Indication that they iting tho family of Julius English at only been at Chanute a few years.
no other kind.
take
Chanute captured seventh prize sev
A quarter of a million dollars la the first time the former haa gone down to do not expect the pi Ice of copper to rierro. and on Saturday morning un
long at the present low figure. dertook to ride a horse, a form of ex- eral years ago when A. C. 1 oung was
The various business firms of the
fund to be raised by subscription In defeat before the greatest living Ohio continue
the agent at mat place.
to
was
which
ercise
city have about finished Invoicing their
unactotally
she
Texas for an exhibit at St. Louie.
statesman, nor will It be the last if he Beat Out of an Increase of His Pen customed.
The banta re agent who secures any stock o. goods preparatory for another
The animal broke Into a
sion.
should come to make war upon the
gallup, and the little girl waa unable place and prize in tills contest uas rea- vear of business.
The past year was
The tentorial board of equalisation man who has successfully led
A Mexican war veteran and promin
to retain her head, falling to the son to feel proud of his record, for ne all that they could wish, and they are
the naIs
in
will meet on next Monday In the office
competition
witn thousands ol looking confidently toward 1W2 as one
editor writes: "Seeing the adver- ground and striking her head on a pile
tional party twice to victory and who ent
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- of rock along the road. She was picked other agents along me whole Santa Fr
of the territorial treasurer at Santa waa
equal success.
The holiday trade
the warm personal friend and ad era and Diarrhoea Remedy, 1 am re up and medical aid at once summoned. syttem. from Chicago to San Frnn-cisc- of
was splendid, and fully equals that of
Fe.
and
to
Kl
Galveston
south
and
visor of the late martyred president
minded that as a soldier In Mexico It was at first feared that she sus
the average of previous years, and
in '47 and '48, I contracted a Mexican tained very serious Injuries, but It 1b I'aso. The awards are made on a per quite surpasses that of the year before.
Governor Otero has made the fight
and thla remedy haa kept me now thought that only a concussion of centage basis, bo that the smallest sta
diarrhoea
LYNCHING8
1901.
OF
of his life for the governorship and
from getting an increase in my pension the brain resulted and that In the tton on the line lias as good a chance
The Chicago Tribune has made Its for on every renewal
a dose of It re- course of time she will be ail right as the Pig towns, l'hat this is true Is
haa won a aignal victory over hia enecustomary
compilation
of the number stores me " It is unequalled as a quick
gain. She waa brought to her home well shown by this year a list of prize
mies.
for
and
lynchinga
la pleasant and in Silver City Saturday afternoon, winners.
cure
diarrhoea
and causes of
In the United
The nead officials of the freight de
The way of greatness begins on a Statea for 1901. The figures ahow that safe to take. For aale by all drug- where ahe ia now resting easy.
partment at various iioints on the road
puncheon Boor. The new secretary of there were 101 lynchinga in 1901, four gists.
send lu recommendations as to awards
Children Especially Liable
the treasury was born In a log cabin teen less than In 1900. There has been
Haada Should Never Ache.
There it no poison no highly contagious,
Burns, bruises and cuts are extreme to the Cuicago oince, together with
In .Vermont
ateady docrease ahown since 1892,
Never endure this trouble. Use at ly painful and If neglected often result data, to establish these recommenda- to deceptive and sodestructive. Don't be
ot
tions.
basis
On
recom
the
these
too
sure you are cured because all externa)
stopped
remedy
It
for
once
that
poisoning.
in
the
blood
es
Children are
when 236, the high water mark, waa
sign of the disease have disappeared, and
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie. Va. peclally liable to such mlshapa be mendations the awards are made.
Gov. Otero telegraphs to a friend In reached.
doctor says you are well. Many perKing's
the
Pills
New
Life
She writes, "Dr.
cause not so careful. As a remedy
thla city that the report that he and
Of the 101 victims ot lynchinga la
THE HAIR BRUSH
sons have lieen dtoed with Mercury and
cured me of sick headaches I DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve la un
Mr. Catron had become friends was 1901, the Tribune finds that 76 were wholly
1'otash for months or years, and pro
had suffered from for two year." Cure equalled. Draws out the fire, stops the
utterly false.
to realize when too late
negroes, 23 whites, one Indian and one headache, constipation, biliousness. 25 pain, soon heala the wound. Beware Breeds Dandruff, Which Cauaea Fall flounced cured
Ing Hair and Finally Baldness.
the disease wus only covered up
that
druggists.
ail
at
cents
of
piles
cure
counterfeits.
Sure
for
Tou never know what may happen In Chinese.
Prof. IJnna, Hamburg,
"DeWltt'a Witch Haiel Salve cured
Oerman.'. UUo Bog
UUo.
The Tribune has recordod during the
OBJECT TO INSPECTION FEE.
my baby of ecxema after two physic- European author?'
politics. This is proven by the appear
on skin discus. s,
out again, and to their sorrow and mortin-rntiopast
3,130 lyncblngs.
years,
acore
of
says
gave
(!:.niurt
up."
is
as
contagious
ians
that
writes
Mock.
James
her
ance ot Thomas B. Catron at Washing
Sheep Owners Ask N.
County
San
Juan
find
those
nearest and dearest to
other malevolent disease and thai
The only statea In which lyncblngs
Webster, Ind. "Those sores were
ton as a refoimer.
for Relief.
so bad she soiled two to five dresses one common source of the spread of mem have been infected by this louta- have never occurred are Delaware,
-- omc uisrase,
lor no other poison ta ec
A petition Is being circulated In San a day." J. H. O'Reilly & Co.. and B dandruff la the use of the same hair
There axe published In New Mexico Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Utah Juan county asking the territorial H. Brlgga
brush by different persons.
C.
Thn way surely transmitted from parent to child
alxty-seveto avoid catching dam1 ruff or any as this. Often a bad case of Rheumatism,
daily and weekly newspap- - and Rhode Uland. The greatest num sheep sanitary board to waive the In
o
Scrofula or severe skin disease?,
era, or one newspaper to every three ber have occcurred In Misisslppl, with spection fee of 5 cents per head which
If troubled with a weak digestion, other disease from another s brush I Catarrh.
an olil sore or nicer developing in middle
Texas. Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama the law places upon sheep driven belching, sour stomach, or If you feel to Insist on the una of Ncwbro's lie:'- - life, can be truccil to blood poison cvn
thousand of population.
piedde. It not only kills the dandruff
scross the border from Colorado Into
and Tennessee coming next in order New Mexico, says the Hustler. San dull after eating, try Chamberlain's germ, but it Is also an antiseptic
th; t
71,0 Sln
Stomach and Liver Tableia. Price, 25
tho PifOnt.
The census bureau announces that nameo. The northern state which haa Juan
county being on the border. It is cants. Samples free at all drug atorea will prevent the catching of any dis In earlv
the population of the United Statea, in the most lyncblngs to Its discredit Is claimed, that the stockmen ot that
ease whatever through contagion of life, for it remains smolderinc In the svs-tern lorevcr, unless properly treated and
cluding the new possessions
another a brush.
in the Indiana, with 36. Two are recorded county must necessari'.v crosa their TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT.
driven out in the leeinning S S S Is
herda into Colorado at certain seasons
year 1900, waa 81.233.069.
against New York.
the only aniulole for tins peculiar virus,
of the year and it la an unusual haid Twenty-On- e
DEATH OF W. L. BROWN.
Applicanta Were Admitted
Ihe only remedy known that can overIt Is pointed out that contrary to the ship upon the sheep owners to collect
The development of agriculture on
it nnd
to
come
it out of the blood, and
Practice Before the Supreme
cents per bead from them every
some It appears by these sta
Premlnsnt Taoa County Editor and It iloea this sodrive
thoroughly and effectually
the arid plains In the great west would belief ot
Court Bar.
"usual crime" la not the time they cross the line, especially
that
the
tlstics
Politician.
that there is never a return f the disease
stimulate mining and railroad building most
present
The territorial supreme court yester
A when it is considered that the
usual cause for lyncblngs.
William Lorion Brown died at the lo embarrass or humiliate you afterwards
price paid for lamba and sheep Is ex day swore in the following applicants
and thus Increase the demand (or the
cures Contagious lllood
charge of murder cauaed 980 victims to traordinarlly low. Sometimes the stock lor admission to the supreme court home of his sister. Mis. C. A Bailey
farmers' products.
on Cte Creek, in Colfax county.
Poison in any and all
He
by lynched, while criminal assault was does not make fifty milea year In and bar, they having passed a successful
was
Morning
Iowa,
on
born
at
stsces; contains no
Sun.
year out and yet they may croas the examination: A. J. Abliott and W. A. August
The Nicaragua canal la 400 miles the cause assigned In 514.
S3,
to break down
1883
mineral
lie
iRfil.
In
to
came
ooruer two or tnree times.
Barney, of Santa Fe; William McKean. Sanchos do
your constitution : it is
nearer the United Slates than the Pa
Other causes ascribed for lynching
Taos. Taos county, where
or Red River; William Moore Clayonly
published
vegetable
English
he
and
ttie
purely
both
an
and
puriyeara,
A
twenty
past
B
C
Included
nama route and this amounts to a sav during the
The
of It.
ton, M. E. Hirkey. James H. Paxtoii a Spanish newspaper. He was elected fier known that cleanses the blood
blood and
A kidney education starts
ing of m miles, or two days' steaming, gambling, drunkenness, enticing serwith
Abel B. Perea, Herbert F. Reynolds, of proltate clerk and was also postmaster at the same time builds up the general
M. Forrester. Nunia
In reaching our Pacific coast by an vants fiom their employment, colonli Backache means kidney ache, lame Albuquerque:
hack means lame kidneys, weak back o. Frenger, of I as Crucea; Amoa W. of Taos. A few daya ago he commenced health.
Our little book on contagious blood
lng negroes, bad reputation, voodoolsm meana weak kidneys, cure
study of law and expected to ask
Isthmian waterway.
means Pollard, W. T. W ilson, of Deniing; By the
ror admission to the territorial su poison ia the most complete and instrucseeping a saloon, alsorderly conduct, Doan'a Kidney Pills.
about the ron Sherrey, of Alamogordo;
Lacey preme court at this term.
it not only tells nil
ever '.S5tie-1tive
President Roosevelt is making some writing an insulting letter, slapping a free distribution In thisRead
paper, and call Kventt, of Katon; George H. Hunkei
aliout tins i'.iaease. hut also how to cure
queer appointments. Hia nominee for
child, passing counterfeit money, etc, at B. H. Brings & Co.'s, proprietors and Louis Clam, ot Las Vegas; P. y
It is free and should
voursclf
at
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EACH A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
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Now For Bargains!

!

GREEN TAG SALE

Real Genuine Bargains

We

Start

A Happy New Year

oru iu:;i lau skmi annual oukkx tag

SALH NT AIM'S A(i.M.V MONDAY MOIJNIXO,
.IANI A11Y 0. VK PUOl'OSK TO MAKK TIIKSK
SALKS FAMOl'N liY (ilVIXO UKHiKK VALUES
EACH SEASON, AND A LOOK AT THOSE
(illKKX TA(iS IX orit WIMOWS WILL TELL
THE STOKY ST I I.L liETTKU.

INVENTORY,
AND
ON THE FIRST OF FERRUARY WE TAKE
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS

FULL
VALUE

1

MMt..mHttt..lt1Htltt.tttltlttlMl.tl

in With Two Rousing

Wrapper Specials

MEN'S AND BOYS'

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HA8 BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

CLOTHING

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUALIPRICES RIGHT.
TY UNEXCELLED
OF OUR PATRONS
TREATMENT
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

A. J. sVIALOY, 214

W. Railroad Ave

IN SNAP, STYLE, DVRARIUTT AND
COMFORT

YOU GET IN

18 WHAT

SHOES

THEY

ARE RIGHT AM, THOl'GH

RIGHT

A PAIR OF THESE

5

ALT. OK Ol'lt l- OKMKU
n.l $1.1 mi its, now
10, $1-nml $1." suit", now
l.'J.:.n,

t

MATERIAL, RIGHT WORKMANSHIP
AND RIGHT
PATENT
SION

LAST.

LEATHER

HAVE

THEY
TIPS,

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
SOLD AS HIGH AS 11.76, FOR

FAST COLOR EYE-

SOLES,

LETS, AND ONE AND A QUARTER
INCH MILITARY HEELS.
A TO E.

SIE3

WIDTHS

I
THAT FILLS ORDERS
PROMPTLY
and always kfeps nothing hut pure and
high grade foods In the store to deal
with by those who value health, econ
oniy and reliability. Our food pioducts
are Al, our service Is always prompt
and obliging and we have a variety In
both staple and fancy groceries, as
well as everything in an up to date
grocer's line, that makes It a pleasure
to do your buying.
A GROCER

J. L.

13
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ELL &

AND TEN
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WRAPPERS

THAT
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99 CENTS

TWO TO SEVEN.

Norn. 11S

$l(i..Vi,
mid

X

0
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COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY FIVE
THEIR SELLINO PRICE RANGES FROM 2 TO $2.60.
PICK FOR

WRAPPERS. X
TAKE YOUR V

g

$U5

St

All of our broken lines of percale shirts, worth
nml $1.50, go now nt
S All of our broken lines of umh rwear, worth $1.50,

I

I

nownt

Arc niailc right Timt's wliy they wear right, fit right,
Vici or Vclour Calf for
pivp complete cut isf action.
Live Oak, the lxft wile leather that money can
upH-n- ;
buy These you get in Ileal Ease Shoes at

at.t.

of on: hats
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GENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your Inspection.
Our tailoring and
stylea are unexcelled and the price
talk. Nettlcton Tailoring Agency,
216 South Second street.

of Now Mexico

Preserved Armed Neutrality.
It waa at the Ebbitt house, and an
ei United States judge and an ex United states district attorney were In the
national capital to air their dirty linen
in the fight on Got. Otero. The
trlct attorney was hostile to the gover
was friendly.
nor and the
They happened to meet in the bote!
lobby. The
opened the' con
versation by saying that If the
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
trict attorney kept up bis fight, he. the
FIRE INSURANCE,
would give all the details of
a certain transaction at Las Cruces
REAL ESTATE,
Involving
a cash transaction. The ex
NOTARY PUBLIC.
district attorney retorted by saying
CROMWELL BLOCK. that he intended to show up all the in
ROOMS
Automatic Telephone 174.
side history of the judge's career on
the bench. They criminated and recriminated at some length and finally
agreed that It was best for both to be
'A
H
IS IT '
conservative In their statements while
in Washington, and to leave the past
of each other severely alone.
8 Telephone Service
i records
after which they adjourned to the bar
s

B. A. SLEYSTER,

s

g

YOU WANTT

5

H

QUICK AND RELIABLEI

X

Ladies' Auxiliary.
at tne Armory, on west
Gold avenue, the Ladles' Auxiliary to
the Albuquerque Guarda held their reg
ular weekly meeting and the following
Q THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
onicera were elected:
Presiuent Miss Bessie Brooks.
5
Q
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
Secretary Miss Edna Williams.
Treasurer Miss Bertha Jones.
The Ladies' Auxiliary is reported to
be progressing nicely, and the Guards
will no duubt be benefitted materially
by the auxiliary.
206 West Gold avtnue.
Next to First National Bank.
New Sl Second Hand Furniture
Patent Care Oysters
Stoves and Household Goods.
Fresh Fish
Repairing a Specialty.
Dressed Poultry
Young Veal
Furniture stored and packed for
Pork Tenderloins
shipment. Highest prices paid for
Sweetbreads
second-hanBeet Hi sins
household goods.
Spare Ribs
K. C. Prime Roasts
K. C. Prime Steaka
Fresh sausagea
116
Fine fresh eggs, 2 dos
Sedgwick creamery butter, 2 lbs.... 1.6
Dairy butter, pound
20
California ripe olives, pint
26
.Navel oranges, dozen
20
Missouri Winesap applea, t lbs
26
Large Bananaa, doaen
40
V.e aell the best native beef In the
II3 West Railroad Avenue.
city.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
1882
1(02
Th Line Up.
The University girls. In their contest
tonight wlih the government Indian
school
basket ball team, will line up as
Sol agents fur Casino and Ora brand
follows:
Mabel Hunt, center: Edna
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Manwarin, left forward; Sarah Myera,
Anderson, right forStaple and Fancy Groceries lift back; Lou
ward: Katie Cunningham, right back.
214 South Second street.
The Indian achool team has never been
llillsboro Creamery Butter Heat on defeated. A dance will follow the uas
earth
ket ball game.
Orders solicited.
Free delivery.
For Rent.
Our Green Tag Sales.
Over 200 acres of land, 60 under culHave become famous. Twice a year we tivation, the balance good pasture; a
clean out everything In the way of good ditch through place; land at l.os
s
and prices are chopped in I. unas. Address, V. 8. Miera. Cuba.
two. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave-bu- e S. M.
I

LAst night,

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

clothier.

FOR SALE.
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
two windmills and tanks, and fine Irrl
gating ditch run through place. Pi op
erty four miles south of town. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postoflice
loi 177, city.

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at the Economist.
Subscribe for The Daily Citiien and
get the news.
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J.
II. O'Kielly ft Co. s soda fountain.
The best cough cure la Dr. Jos.

Cray a, 26 ceuu a bottle, at J. H.
READ OUR AD. IT'S TIME WELL
EMPLOYED. ROSENWALD BROS.
Lear-bar- d
It will pay you to see Hall
before purchasing a plana
When you buy a pair of our woman's
3.60 extension sole shoes, with patent
leather tips and military heels, you
can rest assured that you get the very
test value obtainable. They are the
kind that always look well, wear well

Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
is again In her studio. 113 North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work in
artixttc photography, should call and
leave their orders, as she may leave
for Europe In me near futuure.
-

MONUMENTS.
All kluds of stone and mable work,
Shop and yard corPrices moderate.
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAl'RINO.

DONT

DRINK

Poor Code.
It's bad lor you. Good Coffee
like
HEEKIN'S HIOH GRADE
Aids Digestion.
Try It.

CO,
F. G. PRATT
Albuquerque.
Sole Ageota,

r.rvssxxssssxsssssss

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty

'i

JsJj .

g"Qf

0JI

ALBUQUERQUE

J

NEW MEXICO

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 1 15.

n.wrc bkf.n kkduckd

$1.00
O.Ms nml emls in $2.50 nml $3.00 shoes, now
liroken lines and sizes in $3 o and $4 shoes, $2.00
Clearing sale of llniinn tan ami black ohl shoes. .$3.00

1

204

SCtNE AT WASHINGTON.
How Two

QCp

MEM'S SHOES

Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
sending others.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need and who need us.
Jirge buying and large sellln g make icss prices possible.
But please remember that pri ret never get so low that we can't
stand back of everything we sell.

LEARNARD
80UTH
STREET.
&

LOCAL

at tiiksk

James D. Lucas, the well known
mine promoter and expert of Cerrilloa,
Is In the city today on business.
Geo. C. ianilth. of Smith & Co., of
Toledo, Ohio, Is In the city on his way
to the Pacific coast. He called at The
Citizen office today.
A. G. WcIb. general superintendent.
and 1. L. Hibbard, division sperintend-int- ,
who were here on official duties,
have returned to the weat.
Mrs. James Grunsfeld and baby, who
enloyed the holidays with Mrs. Gruns.
feld s parents and friends at El Paso,
returned to the city tbia morning.
The Albuquerque Athletic club will
give an entertainment at Orchestrion
hall tonight. The promoters promise
a lively time for a couple of hours.
The territorial board of pharmacy
will meet In Las Cruces on Wednes
day, January 16. B. Ruppo, the president, will call the meeting to order.
Attorneys F. W. Clancy, A. B. McMII
lan, E. W. Dobson, T. N. Wlikerson
and other Albuquerque attorneys, who
were In Santa Fe the pant few days,
have returned to the city.
There will be no service Saturday
evening at the Lead Avenue Memodist
church, but special services will continue each evening of next week. Services also each afternoon at 2:30 next
week.
An Item was published in the city
papers the other day which atated that
Mrs. Lotta Watts waa married to Jason
J. Jackson The name of the gentle
man should nave read "Johnson" In
stead of "Jackson."
Attorneys J. O. Fitch, of Socorro,
and A. M. Forrester and Numa Fren-ger- ,
of Las Cruces, Dona Ana county,
passed through the city south bound
last night from Santa Fe, where they

atrrnng
Mr. Sharp
will remain here a few day getting a
quainter! with the colored people of
this city.
A short time ago, if our recollection
serves, a
cried at this or
flee and borrowed a cut of the N. T.
Arniljo building.
He promised to re
turn the cut in a few hours, and on
that promise the rut was loaned to
him. We are now In need of that cut.
anrl the borrower Is requested to re
turn It as soon as possible.
In looking over our accumulation of
Cltlxen files, bound In volumes of three
and four months, we find two or three
volumes missing. The bookkeeper, ev
en the proprietors, renumber of these
volumes being loaned to certain gentle
men to make copies of legal advertise
ments printed therein, or to make ref
erence to certain articles then publish
ed, but do not remember of the vol'
umes being returned. The Citizen likes
to be accommodating, but must insist
on promises to return borrowed goods
In the future being more faithfully fill
filled than In the past.
They Have Arrived.

carload of young thoroughbred
Jersey, Holsteln and Shorthorn cows
A

ALL FRESH WITH CALVES AT
THEIR BIDES. This Is a superb lot
of cows, surpassing anything that were
ever offered for sale here before. They
are from the celebrated Durrill stock
farm at Sedirlia. Mo., and will be sold
in the next few days at Trimble's red
barn on Copper avenue. WiU also sell a
handsome young black Jack, Missouri
bred. Call at red barn and Inspect
Btock and get full Information
from
M. S. Durrill.
SATURDAY'S

8PECIAL

and will aoon be discharged.
The house was well filled at the
Lead Avenue Methodist church last
night. The aermon was deep, spiritual
The Rev Thompson, a
and helpful.
missionary from Africa, spoke briefly
by the pastor.
aermon
after the
It will be Sunday school night at the
Lead Avenue Methodist church Jo
night. The Rev. Thompson will tell
the young people something about the
young people's work In Africa. Ho has
a very Interesting school there.
Oeo. L. Cole, a well known lecturer.
so it Is understood, will deliver a lee
ture on the cliff dwellers at the local
railway reading rooms on January 16.
and on February 20 Congressman Cumback has also been engaged to address
the local railway employes.
Mr. Howell, who sings bass In the
choir of the iMd Avenue Methodist
church, sang a very effective solo at
the close of toe sermon last night.
Such singing cannot help but do good.
Miss Ida McCune also sang a solo,
which was greatly appreciated.
Archie Hilton, of this city, received
a telegram from his brother, William
Hilton, announcing the death of their
father at Albia, Iowa, at 4 o clock yea
terday afternoon. The deceased was
one of the oldest pioneers of Iowa, anil
at different times was Judge of that
A Raymond

&
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ANTHONY XYDI AS
New England Bakery
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Special

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

J

Druggist.

alayJ.
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.lit A price lowering tnat means mucn 10
our patrons. This season is no cx-i- j
ccption, anu ine values are nere pric- ea ma' Possible by such reductions,
'Vf-- To thorouchly appreciate the lmpor- tance to you tho money saving possl- bllltlcs, Jt's necessary that you come
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while selections are best.
Ingrain Curpets from 25c per yd
Brussels Carpets from COc per yd
Velvet Carpets from 9ftc per yd
Axminster Carpeta from $1 per ydd

;'('; early,

,

y
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Are In progress at this, store. It's
stock reducing time' and that
.
.... .", '....I.,
' lrnn vallHtf
I
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OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

AND CAFE

CONFECTIONERY

No.

jy

5

117

West Railroad Avenue.

EXPERIENCE
Hell T.l.pbun. Nu, 63.

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic 'Phone 45S
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A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

Watchmaker and Jeweler

T. Y. Maynard

laaaaaaaaaata'v'taaaar.aaaaaaaaaacaaaaaaaa

Brockmeier & Cox,

OKCOf0OC0XO0CK)CX)f

Number 69 drew the doll at Haw
ley's on the Corner.

g

MONEY TO LOAN
watchea or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
or every description.

and Be Merry

....

Basket Ball Tonight.
Tonight, at the C. Colombo hall, the
government Indian achool basket ball
team will plav the New Mexico unlver
sity girls. After the game there will
be a dance. 1'ickets, 60 cents. On sa'c
at O. A. Matson Ac Co.'a store.

At all points

PLUMBERS.

of our Btar Bhoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime reulsites of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
Buying aa we
these at $3.50.
buy and selling aa we aell, you
will And It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere In town.

On diamonds,

A. H. YANOW,
South Second street, few doors
noun or istomce.

209

118

BUILDERS'

Gold Avenue.

HARDWARE.

f8wwB)5r4a34)5a5'6i83'J'oaooo3'Wro.
coorcoec.-o590ooK- )

I

GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE.

Coal and Wood! ffiSSS S3, BBS:

CPtff

Bell Telephone

No. 4

Automatic

Phone No. 266

A

Our
LI

1

6o

w

7,

BORRADAILE & CO.
)

iu

I

Ulftert and all heavy weight
Overcoats for Men and Boys
MUST move and in order to
interest you ws have made
sweeping price reductions on
tnese goods, viz:

g

A NEAT BLACK KERSEY

V,

With velvet collar and
well tailored, formerly

west coia Avenue

(,ccr3cccoc-ceooctc-

. . :

r J:J v

'i

rJ

t(O

;'

i

day arj nijht. Call are
pn ltly a'teniK'd to.
int-iitI Alxo ft 11
Oftlce and parlor ui N. Second
s

ss
to
to

satin lined, formerly

!tif ",?''

I3, now

f

112.50

All fine Kerseys and Oxfords

Progressive Mortician ami Km
.

JJ

Velvet collar and yoke,
New 'I'l.one

at reduced price.
i

u

L

SEE

WASHBURN,

WINDOW

Jg'

MM

A FINE BROWN BEAVER

j

b.tt:ner.

Mret-- t

SHOE8 IN CITY

STOCK OF CHILDREN'S

10, now

Opc--

New Mexico's Trailing Jewelry House
t'orner Gold avenue and Second

I

'ii'.Vri

i- -

J. W. Edwards

FOR SALE BY

H. E. FOX.

.

1?

fi

P

Goods

Old 'I 'hone
5).

line watch

v

:

Housshold

watch-r- s

only $22.

.

BETTER KEEP WARM1

IT

NewanJSscond Hand i;

Prices on
LUpW
Fine Watches
will Fiivo ynu from
seven to ten dollars on c i?ch wiitcl

STVli

V

MOST COMPLLTE

JOHN S. mAVJfiN, Prop.

morn-

.

Wm. Chaplin.

When In Need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark-vill- e
Yard.
Wood sawed In any lengths
auit.
In
Orders Delivered Promptly.

excursion

ing as second section of No. 3 and left
for Ca Ifornia as first section of the
limited. There were sixtv passengers
from Massachusetts who were en route
to the golden shores of the Pacific
coast t spend the winter.
John 8. Heaven, the proprietor of the
( larkvilte
yards on South f irst
street, is distributing a fine calendar.
The picture is a business one. repre
senting a wagon load of coal, with Mr.
Heaven and driver on the seat, and the
two delivery horses hitched to the
wagon, ready to move out with the
load tu some customer.
Major Geo. H. I'radt. of I.auna.
came in last night to attend a meeting of tne American Pumice Stone
company, of which John M. (Sunn, of
l.aguna. Is president; J. M. Dniry. of
this city, general manager, and Major
Pradt, secretary and treasurer. The
company have der ided to work their
immense pumice deposits for all there
is In It and expect to begin shipping
their product, which is claimed to be
equal to the best Sicilian stone, lmme
diately.
A. Sharp, president of the Times
r
Publishing Co., Denver, is in
the city and called at The Citizen office
this afternoon. His paper is pcblUhed
in the interest of the colored race, and
its object, as slated at the head of the
editorial column, "is to enourage thrift,
economy and accumulation, combined
with education, religion and morality
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8ALE.

state.

train came from the uorth tnis

e

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
.
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RAILROAD.

Kor when you die you will bend a long time, My establishment Is
full of good things that make life worth living.
IN MY CAFE.
You can drop in nnv time during the day and order any meal to
suit ou, goon eni.'Ui'h ror tne gods. Kepiinr nuals, 35 cents.
IN MY CONFECTIONERY.
You ill find an assortment of sweets No inferior geeds are allowed
to leave the establishment.
MY BAtxERY
Gains popularity every day. Why? Ilecause we turn out the best of
We
bread, pies and tancy cakes that waa ever marie In Albuquerque.
can bake yon any fancy cake Imaginable on short notice. Prompt and
polite attention to all.
Don't forget that offer of a handsome wedding cake. Make a guess
who got It
Yours for good living,

e:

three-poun-

2!
2 packages Ralston barley food
attended the supreme court.
3 cans cream
25
The volunteer soldierB, Gregory and Het California peaches, per can..,. 15
Stratner, recently burned by the explo- California tomatoes, per can
10
sion of acetylene gaa on the Santa Fe Half gallon bottle of pickles
42
Pacific, are reported getting along
Till, MAZE,
nicely at the local railway hospital,
WM. KIEKE. Prop

9

I Eat, Drink,

iSlllON

cans pork and beans. .2
20
Celery relish, per bottle
f
Cula home dinner, per ran
S

which

oista1x hkuk.

SANTA FE PACIFIC

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

pko-vid- f

SECOND

PARAGRAPHS,

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

miss this oppoktcxitv to
iioxt
yoi ksflf with kiust class coops
you cax oxly
pkk'f.s,

CCOOOOOOOOOOOCXDO

and fit well. Isn't hat enough?
Ex
amine them at C. May's Popular Priced
2U8
Shoe Store,
West Railroad ave
nue.

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

IirSIXESS.

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

HALL

fcSgggl

$3.50

A Complete Line of

IN PRICK TO CLKAK.T1IK DECKS FOR SPRING

is Inspiring.

REAL EASE SHOES

HARDWARE

GOODS

FURNISHING

: MEN'S

CO.

ISO South. Second

$ 11.00
$ 8.75
$12.75
$ .50

$1-2-

ROSENWALD BROS.

I

$14.T."i
2.U0

ifis

We have also j;rcntly
tinccs on mens trousers, quotini the $ J. 50 nml $:J.OO ones nt $1.00 ; the $:5.50
ami $4.00 kimls nt $i'.!o, nml the. $5.00 kimls at $:J.90.

1

LOT TWO

E. J. POST & CO.

$il.7."

ninl 0 suits, now
l liovs' suits, now
Imiv.s' suits, now
$." nml
If 10 ninl $1 J nu n's overeonta, now
$l,1.r0 ami $l.r men's overcoats, now
C5 nml 75 cent knrr prints, now

LOT ONE

EXTEN-

$

.H

DISPLAY.

Second Street.
Oldest In he buu.tr
1

.

